Personalized
Portfolio
Account
Made-for-you portfolios
that work as hard as you do

Main Street Values.
Wall Street Expertise.™

There’s a Reason
Trust is Our
Middle Name
™

Our mission is to help credit union members and
private clients protect their hard-earned assets,
achieve their financial aspirations and ensure
their financial legacy thrives.

Founded in 1987 by America’s Credit Unions for credit
unions, their members and the general public, Members
Trust Company is the first national trust and investment
firm providing financial stewardship, investment and
trust services with “Main Street” member-centric value
and values…even for non-credit union accounts. This
means we pick up the phone when you call, we treat you
and your family as if you were our own, and that doing
the right thing is more than our thing, it’s our mandate.
With our Main Street values comes Wall Street
experience…without the ego or exorbitant fees. Our
team of investment professionals hold the highest
Chartered Financial Analyst® designation and have been
continually recognized in the industry as innovators
and subject matter experts in trust and investment
solutions, big and small.
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I N V E S T I NG TH AT ’ S I N V E S TE D I N YOU

What is a
Personalized
Portfolio Account?
A Personalized Portfolio Account is an investment
vehicle composed of stocks, bonds, Exchange Traded
Funds (ETF) or other individual securities overseen by a
professional money manager. The unique structure of
a Personalized Portfolio Account provides the flexibility
to customize the portfolio to address a client’s personal
preferences and investment objectives.
Many investors who own securities with a low tax
basis are hesitant to sell these assets due to the tax
consequences. They may be reluctant, despite the fact
that these legacy securities represent a concentrated
percentage (>10%) of their portfolio, which exposes
them to market volatility. Other investors may simply be
pleased with performance and thus be unwilling to part
with certain investments. With a Personalized Portfolio
Account, investors can consolidate legacy securities
and other investments into one account, achieving a
diversified and prudently allocated portfolio.
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How a Personalized
Portfolio Account
Can Work for You

Taxing Situation If you own securities with a low tax
basis and you want to diversify your portfolio, Members
Trust Company can help by conducting a capital gains
analysis of your legacy securities and developing
a gradual liquidation plan to manage volatility and
stretch out tax liability. Or, if you are charitably inclined,
we can model charitable planning strategies, which
can mitigate income tax consequences. A Personalized
Portfolio Account also allows for the harvesting of
taxable losses, which may be used to offset gains with
legacy securities.
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Overexposure to Certain Stock If you develop a

Incorporate, Don’t Liquidate If you are pleased with the

large concentrated position in any one stock, your

performance of certain securities and thus unwilling to

portfolio can lack diversification and expose you to risk.

part with them, Members Trust Company will work with

Members Trust Company can work with you to reduce

you to incorporate those assets into a comprehensive

concentration risk over time.

portfolio with a unified investment strategy.
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FREE PORTFOLIO REVIEW

Your Best Interest
Is What We Do Best
Members Trust Company can partner with you to
minimize your risk and maximize your peace of mind.
Our Investment Team will conduct a free review of
your portfolio to determine if a Personalized Portfolio
Account is in your best interest. Each assessment
includes the following:
•

Asset allocations with equities and bonds

•

Risk analysis for concentrated positions

•

Analysis of past performance returns

•

Recommendations to improve management
of risk and return

•

Analysis of investment style

•

Diversification strategies

Our promise—and mandate—is
to always act in our clients’ best
interest, always.
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Corporate Office: 14055 Riveredge Drive
Suite 525 | Tampa, FL 33637
(888) 727-9191
Local: (813) 631-9191
Fax: (813) 631-9898
MembersTrust.com

Trust services provided by Members Trust Company, a federal thrift regulated
by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency. Trust and Investment products
are not federally insured, are not obligations of or guaranteed by the credit
union or any affiliated entity, involve investment risks, including the possible
loss of principal. This is for informational purposes only and is not intended
to provide legal or tax advice regarding your situation. For legal or tax advice,
please consult your attorney and/or accountant.
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